
lelevaiit evidence to l)e led, riiiist be set aside and the case 
euitonji remanded for decision on the main question involved as
te'?.’. ’ stated in the order proposed by my learned brother.

A ssista n t

..Ijjjjecfi a llow ed  a n d  c a se  f& m anded.

J.G.E.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Sir Joht Beaiiviont, Olmj Jusike, and Mr. Justice Sen.

EMPEEOE I'. EAMJI VALA ( o k ig iis ia l  A c c u s e d ) .*

1940 Griminal Procedure Code {Ad V of 1S9S), ss. 423 (2), 439 (2), 439 (8)~0onvictio% 
January 2B on jury trid—-Appeal b>/(iccused—Notice to mlumvie sentence—RigM of accitsed to

challenge facts— Court can look at evidence to deiennine senlence.

The Court on a notice to euhanco seiitoiicc in considering whetlier the conviction 
was justified cannot go behind the verdict of the jury on facts, but in considering 
the notice to enhance the Court can look at the w'hole of the evidonoc in order to 
satisfjf itself as to the exact nature of the offence in order to determine what sentence 
should he imposed on the accused.

On a notice to enhance tlie sentence passed on an accused convicted on a trial 
witii a jury the accused oannot challenge the verdict of the jury on facts.

Khodabux Haji v. E viper o r , follow-ed.

Eni'peror v. IiamchmidraJ-'> referred to.

Having regard to the fact that the offence waa a serious one and that the accuaed 
thrust, without justification, a Vindhna, a pointed instrument, into the back «f the 
complainant, the High Court enhanced tho sentence to five years’ rigorous imprison
ment from the sentence of three years’ rigorous imprisonment imposed on the 
accused by the Sessions Jiidge.

Crim inal  A p pe a l  from an order of conviction and 
sentence passed by D. Y. Vyas, Sessions Judge, Surat.

Attempt to murder.
At about 6-45 in the evening of December 31, 1938, 

Abdulnabi Nazirmia, a school teacher in Machhad in the 
Jaialpore Tahika of the Surat District, left the school in 
Older to go home. As he was proceeding, Ramji Vala

*Crimmal Appeal No. 39(i of 1939 (with Criminal Preview No. 385 of 1039).
(1933) 61 Cal. (J. <2> (1932) 35 Bom. L. R. 174.



(accused) met him and abused him foi writing reports 
against l i in i;  finally driving a Yindlma, a sliaip instnim«nt, emperos 
into Ms back; tlie instrument ultimately emerging in front. Ramji vaia

Tlie accused was afterwards cliarged with having- 
attempted to murder Ahdulnabi (comiDlainant) and witli 
hiwing voluntarily caused grievous hurt to him with 
a dangerous weapon.

At the trial which was with the aid of a jury, the 
jury returned a unanimous verdict of guilty against the 
accused under s. 326 of the Indian Penal Code. Accepting 
the said verdict, the learned Sessions Judge convicted the 
accused and sentenced him to suffer three years’ rigorous 
iniprisoniiient.

The accused appealed through jail. On ISTovemher 6̂
1939. the High Court admitted the appeal and at the same' 
time ordered notice to issue to the accused to show cause 
why the sentence should not be enhanced.

Jt. B. Kcmtcmala (appointed), for the accused, in review 
only.

No appearance for the accused in appeal.
A. Jaliagirdar, Government Pleader, for the Crown 

(in both Review and Appeal).

Beaumont C. J. This is an appeal by the accused 
against his conviction by the Sessions Judge of Surat under 
s. 326 of the Indian Penal Code,, and on admission this Court 
gave notice to the accused to show cause why his sentence 
should not be enhanced.

The case was tried by the learned Sessions Judge with a 
jmy, and Mr. Kantawala for the accused has claimed the 
right in this appeal to go behind the verdict of the jury on 
questions of fact. The question whether, on a notice to- 
enhance sentence passed on an accused convicted on a trial 
with a jury, the accused can challenge the verdict of the 
jury on facts, does not seem to have been considered by this- 
Court'.
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^  TJnd̂ r s. 423, sub-s. (2), of tlie Criminal Procedure Code, 
Ejiperos it is provided that nothing therein contained shall 

authorize the Court to alter or reverse the verdict of a jury, 
B e u u M  G. j .  unless it is of opinion that such verdict is erroneous owing to 

a misdirection by the Judge, or to a misunderstanding on 
the part of the jury of the Lw as laid down by him. So 
that in an appeal against a conviction on the verdict of 
a jury, the Court cannot interfere with the verdict on 
questions of fact. But an Appeal Court has no power under 
s. 423 to enhance a sentence. That power is given in 
revision by s. 439, which provides in sub-s. (I) that in 
revision the High Court may exercise any of the powers 
conferred on a Court of Appeal and may enhance the 
sentence. Then in sub-s. {6) of s. 439 it is provided that 
notwithstanding anything contained in this section, any 
convicted person to whom an opportunity has been given 
under sub-s. {2) of showing cause why his sentence should 
not be enhanced shall, in showing cause, be entitled 
also to show cause against his conviction. The opening 
words of that sub-s. “ notwithstanding anyching contained 
in this section ” probably refer to sub-s. (5), which provides 
that where an appeal lies and no appeal is brought, 
proceedings in revision shall not lie at the instance 
of the party who could have appealed. That was the view 
taken by Mr. Justice Fawcett in Emperor v. JorabhaiŜ  ̂
Mr. Ivantawala contends on behalf of the accused that he 
has a right to show cause against his conviction under sub- 
s. (6'), and that that right is not curtailed by the provisions 
of s. 423, sub-s. {2). But, in my opinion, that is not the 
right view. The provision in s. 439, sub-s. (6'), that the 
accused shall be entitled to show cause against his 
conviction, to my mind, means that he can show cause in 
accordance with law. He cannot claim for example, in 
revision proceedings to call fresh evidence. He can only, 
in my opinion, challenge his conviction in accordance with

(1926) 50 Bom. 783.
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law, and where tiie conviction is based on the verdict of ^
a juiY, lie has no greater right of appeal than he possesses ejeperoe
iindex s. 423, and cannot challenge the facts. That was the Rahji Vaxa 
view- taken by the Calcutta High Coiiit in KJiodahux Eaji Bmummt o. J. 
V. and I think that is the right view. -We
were referred to a- decision of this Court in Emfemr v. Ram- 
diandraŜ '̂  in whicli tlie Court was deahng with a notice to 
enhance the sentence in “tlie case of a conviction on the 
verdict of a iiiry, and X gath-er from the report that the 
Court in that case did go into the facts, hut the Court does 
not seern to have considered whether it was entitled to do so, 
and the point of law' was not discussed. As the Court in 
that case did not interfere with the conviction and did not 
enhance the sentence, the case is not an authority on the 
cjuestion.

In my opinion, the Court in considering whether the 
conviction was iustified cannot go behind the verdict of the 
jury on facts: but, of course, in considering the notice to 
enhance, the Court can look at the whole of the evidence in 
order to satisfy itself as to the exact nature of the ofieiice in 
order to determine what sentence should be imposed. In 
tlie present case we are satisfied that there was no misdirec
tion by the learned Judge and the conviction was justified.
The sentence imposed was three years’ rigorous imprison
ment. The ofieuce was a very serious one. The accused 
witliout any justification thrust into the back of the com
plainant, who is a school master, a mnclJim, which is 
a pointed instrument used for tapping toddy trees and, 
accordiDg to the complainant’s evidence, the point of the 
vindMa came out by his left nipple. The fact that there was 
one very serious stab penetrating right through the body isj 
I think, confirmed by the view of the Civil Surgeon (exhibit 
16), who says that there was only one single blow. The 
Doctor (exhibit 11), who made a superficial examination of 
the complainant immediately after the attack, seems to have

(1933) 61 CaL 6. (2) (1932) 35 Bom. I., B. 174.'
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1940 thought that tliexe wexe two wounds. But I think the view 
t o o K  of the Civil Surgeon, wlio made a e x W iv e

exam ination, thougli twent-four hours after tlie offence, ig 
—  to be pieferred. A wound of th,afc nature might very easily 

Beaumont J. c . complainant. He was kept
in the Civil Hospital for treatment for three weeks.

We think that three years’ rigorous imprisonment is too 
light a sentence, and we therefore enhance the sentence to 
five years’ rigorous iniprisonnient.

Ben J. I agree.
od iitcnce  6‘}ilumc6d.
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PRIYY COUNCIL.

BASANGOUDA SIPAJSTGOUDA PATH, Pemtiowek v. yELLAPPAGOUriA 
SHANKAB-GOUDA PATIL, EESi'OKnEMi.

January -5 j-pj-giji the High Court of Judicature at Bombay]

Prir>y CowK.il__Practice— Special leave to ajrpeal in foria a  paxiperia— M in o f— Ĵ axt-

friend possessed of sufficient properly to deposit security for costs.

On the petition of a- minox by liia next fi'ieml for speinal leave to appeal in forma 
to  H is Majeisty in Couucil in a case; iiMvliich the High Court hud, on ajipca! 

to it, differed from the Suhordinate Judge ;vud gi'anted leave to appeal to His Majeaty 
in Council in the ordinary forxti, it was found aftor etiquiry that the minor •was a paupei' 
and tliat the nest fjieiid waa a proper person to act -a» sut'li and was possessed of 
property o f  the vahie of Es. 5,S50 and that there was no other person v/iliing to actaa 
.such.

Leave to appeal Was granted, but on the ordinary terms to deposit of security 
for costs.

P. V . Suhha Boit\ for the petitioxier.
J . M . P m iM i, for the respondent.
Solicitor for the petitioner ; Mr. H a r o ld  S J ieph afd , 

Sohcitors for the revspondents ; Messrs. H y .  S . L .  P olah  

S C o .

0. s. s.
* Pmmt: Viscount Maugham, Lord Porter and Sir George Eankin.


